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Make sure your business name is clearly displayed. This happens frequently: 
a small business calls themselves something slightly differently across their 
digital accounts, leading the user to ask “are these the same places, or just two 
places with similar names?”
 
Occasionally a business manages to even omit the name of their business 
almost entirely from their website, instead showcasing all the great features of 
their business. 
 
Use your website and your social channels to help your customers 
understand who you are, both as a business and as a brand.

What kinds of products & services do you offer? You need to be clear and 
complete here. Be sure to include how you provide these services. If you are a 
restaurant, do you offer takeout? Do you deliver, or use a service like GrubHub? 
Do you have a physical store, or do you only sell online?
 
The more clear you are describing your products and services, the 
more confidence a customer will have making a purchase!

Where is your business located? Do you have one central location? Do you 
have multiple locations in a single area? Or are you spread all over? Do you ship 
products outside those areas? Do you offer local pick-up?

Make sure that each of your locations is claimed in Google, so that if someone 
near you searches “[your business] near me” you will show up.

People like to support local businesses. Make sure you proudly 
showcase the town and area you are based in.

Clearly list your business hours. If your hours consistently change or you 
have an unexpected closure, make sure your hours are up-to-date in business 
directories, Google My Business, and on your website.  Nothing irritates potential 
customers more than when they show up and inexplicably, you aren’t there. 

When you close for the holidays, make sure you update your social 
channels, Google My Business, and your website. 

Talk about why you do what you do. People like to feel that the way they spend 
their money aligns with their values. People want to feel personal connections 
with the people and companies they do business with. 

Make sure your bios, and about page speak to your personal reasons 
for starting your business. 


